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The 1];
now
row xn
in its second
year of'
of" _publication,
'.C xca ion,
n, has survived
<L; StS
las'* spring and a dethe purge of last
f
pletion of its rsr-ke,
ranks. As Madison's I
-1 _L
!
Ci
alt
a
mate—not
ux-f
srground—paper,
n-nate—not
u:o.:
srgroxmd—paper,
Wl
we
welcome
all■students
ts
felcome
all
■
students
who made
%
it
hack
k
and
those
nmt
new
students
students_
i;i; fortunate
mate enough to attord
attend Madison.
Madison,
The
Tno fixer
provii d.e
de a forum
.;'ixer seeks to prov.i
for cTialogue
dialogue and discussion to all
sa
S!
5=>
members
of the Madison community.
B
m ■V
It is the only alternative to Mad^1% w
ison's official organ The Breeze
a
a
A(3
and seeks to make it possible for
J}1
? j
Madison faculty and students to
express their ideas on any subject
of
interest to them. As such, The
r p
Fixer's existence depends upon the
response it evokes from the communIh
itv . The Fixer is a free press,
J)
i
itlThe
frV M
rf
and
th'e paper is free, but without
ht ? , .<-•
Vfct/
ty
2^
contributions from you, the readers,
its freedom is meaningless. Mone!«
k§s tary donations and articles are
the most important contributions,
: 01
5i(Oi
but
anything you can give—your
:
(fhr
•CO A
(?S
time,
your' talents, your open
your"
W) jm:
mind—are necessary
rooessary if The Fixer
is
to
realTAa
realxne
its goals. All conV:
tributions
are
welcome;
welcome: Madison
1
College Press (Free), Box 35, Broadtr
<w
way, Virginia, 22815.
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The Fixer needs writers,"
writers ^ typists,
typists
(£?*:} /;4" d
artists, and people to mimeograph,
c u'.v ?"v5~
_
ild
distribute, and
and collect
collect
mVM'
k' Jj
W staple,
staple, distribute,
-■
f Iff
contributions. Anyone interested
jf W
in helping is welcome at The Fix£
c
er s first open
er'
on an organizatTb'rial
oimanizatTorlal and
mu)»
D G p—
Thursda
planning
T^g
meeting,
meeting
Thursday,
bepplanm
■frfDOG
tembei
at Boo'c
emoer 24,
6; 30
^4,
6.3C,
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erus (not to he
be confused with
vacuum aspiration that can onlyonly
€
Whm
mumt thrn be
he done in a hospital) is fatal
almost immediately because it extracts the uterus from the pelvic
life iofetkem,
cavity
2—Physical exertion is useless
3—Falling
3—Palling
down stairs injures the
(
^
mother but^does
hut^does not cause abortion
•i
IP YOU WAFT
WANT ABORTION COUNSELING,
CALL
483-8000
IN WASHINGTON, D.C.
B.C.
esm9t
iM/tot tk&im
Rising Up Angry
"So really, what comes down is
we now have the right to dream about having a safe legal abortion
like we dream about everything
dLlmml
else in America which ha.s
has a price
tag—Including good heal+h."
tag—including
Unfortunately, the d.v;:.u
d.". ■
is still
still
kD
far removed from the harshuoss
harbJiuoss of
reality. Today there are many abortion methods which pervert this
fantasy into a terrible nightmare
that often ends in permanent injury
or death.
death, NEVER use the following
methods as they are extremely
BANGnROUS:
DANGnROUS;
ORAL MEANS
1—nrgot compounds overdose is poison and can cause fatal kidney
damage
2—Quinine Sulphate can cause deformities to fetus or death to
mother
3—nstrogen
3—estrogen is useless
■i—Castor oil is useless
NOTHING THAT IS SWALLOWED
SWALLOUEB CAN CAUSE
•CRTION
NRTION WITHOUT ALSO CAUSING DEATH
BEATH
OR
33. SEVERE DISABILITY
BISABILITY TO THE MOTHER
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SOLIDS
SOLIBS INSERTED
INSERTEB INTO UTERUS
These are deadly—knitting needles,
coat hangers, Slippery Elm Bark,
chopsticks, ballpoint pens, pastes,
catheters, packing gauze, artists
paintbrushes, curtain rods, and
telephone wire,
wire.

I value your intelligence too
highly to expect you to accept or
like all that you read in The Fixcommon
COMMON danger
BANGER OP
oe PERFORATION
perforation of
OP
er . Don't.
Bon't. Instead, open your heads
WOMB AND
ANB BLABBER
BLADDER CAUSING BEATH
DEATH PROM
to
everything
about this campus—
INFECTION OR HEMORRHAGE
not just The Fixer or The Breeze,
not just the administration or the
FLUIBS INSERTED
FLUIDS
INSERTEB INTO UTERUS
faculty or the freaks—but to all
Soap suds, alcohol, potassium perthe
influences that pollute and promangan- e, lye, lysol, and pine oil
mangan-:e,
vide
our environment. This is not
all cm :e SEVERn
SEVERE BURNING OP
OF TISSUES
the
same
campus that has always
.alts in hemorrhage, shock,
that
• -alts
begun
each
school year so passiveand possible death
ly. No matter what your position
on the activities of the campus
AIR PUMPED
PUMPEB INTO UTERUS
last
spring,
sp
;.ng, that conflict has
Collapse from gas emboli into the
changed
;h.e
he mood and the characchargeI
blood stream resulting in SUBBE$f
SUDDEN
tdison.
ter
o:3
of
bid
is on. Now, far enough away
VIOLENT DEATH
BEATH
from to
L; - confusing events of the
spring but still close enough to
INJECTIONS INTO UTERINE WALL
remember
them fully, open your
1—Ergot and Pitocin are poisonous
minds
to
a
differant college and
2—Sodium pentothal (overdose causes
the
possibilities
that it prodeath)
vides for you in whatever direction that you wish to growv.
OTHER MEANS
1—Vacuum cleaner connected to ut-

Name withheld by request
♦
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these incidents somewhat trivial,,
and I Ignored?
ignored; them,. I was missing
the real message*
message,.
Then came the non>rehiring
non-re hiring of Jim„
Jim,.
Houston and Roger,,
Roger„ men whom I didn't
even
Lew* I
evren know at the time. Like Lew,,
Ihanks to Connie McCook and the
decided to investigate as best I
Fixer staff I have Just received
Fixercould and I did. Like Lew„
Lew* I conclthe several Issues of that paper
uded that„
that* whatever the grounds for
oubllshed this summer^ inoludihgincluding'
the July 8th issue containing Lew
the administration's actions they
were decidedly non-academic or pro-pro-'
Sword's narration of his last semfesslonal,. When Jim appealed his
ester at Madison, Ip:
Ipr this article
Lew referred to the blatant
"blatant peias#—'
case to the Faculty Morale Committee,,
I followed the proceedings as closecution" of professors like myself,
cutlon
ly
as possible and attended as many
without spelling
snelling out the specifics
relevant
meetings as I could get
of the case. My own case was much
into,
I
was
appalled. The proceedless dramatic than many,, but becaings
of
the
Faculty Council,, the
use of its more typical nature it
Morale
Committee^
Committee*
and the investimay better tell the readers of the
gatory
committee
were
irregular,
irregular *
Fixer something about Madison's attimid,
timid*
halting
and
biased,
biased,,
a tramosphere than-would
than- would more colorful
vesty—so
far
from
the
goals
and
examples.
ideals of the academic mind and
Ideals
During my first year at Madison I
community that I really couldn't
communityreceived several compliments from
frorg
my chairman (and from the Dean
Duan ox
accept it.
the School) on my teaching and geIf anything*
anything, I was even more shoneral high reputation among the
cked by the general lack of reacstudents, I was recommended for and
tion, of the students and more partion*
maximum possible salreceived the maximumticularly of the faculty. Their senand was given two new- timent seemed to be*
ary increase^ and'
be, "If the adminly Instituted"
Instituted courses to teach duristration
is
tratlbn let them go (the three
ing the coming year. In my second
professors) they must have had
had' a
and last year at Madison I again
good reason,"
reason." What a beautiful exreceived congratulations from my
ample of the bureaucratic personalchairman,, and I was to be recomity! A minority of the faculty was
mended for promotion had I stayed.
sympathetic, but they admitted In
sympathetic*
However, I decided to return to
However„
private that they feared administragraduate school,, applied for and
tive retaliatibn
retaliation if they become
became inInreceived a leave of absence, and
111 the case,
volved Ih
received assurances that I would
I resigned in
In protest. Perhaps this
be
oe reinstated on the faculty folwas short-sighted and cowardly—
lowing
owing graduate work should I want
but it seemed to me that Madison's
to come back and if an openingopening ex-,
expolicies were too too solidly enisted.
is
ted. If my memory
cor
©orre
re atte,
afc;, I
trenched in all Its levels-—
levels-- studemissed only two one-hour classesnts, faculty and administration-administration—
in two years because of lllnbss.
for a deliberate and orderly redress
Again, if my memory of the annual
of the wrongs,
reports Is
is correct,
correcta I taught more
les*
persecuted* onXes, I think" I was persecuted,
students over this two year span
ly once by the administration in
In a
than any other member of the
direct and personal way. Others have
depar
de
partment^.
tmeiit >
received and are receiving the
So- far this sounds most non-perse- brunt of the attack. I was persecuit is. However,
cutory and It
However,, during
ted as you are persecuted*
persecuted, by subboth years I felt:
fell! the "institution- tle and bureaucratic subversions of
al press"—other
press "—other teachers mildly
the learning orocess.
process. To paraphrase
reprimanded me for behaviors such
reprlm.-nded
Whitehead, "Education unites the
Whitehead*
theoejs sitting on the desk or
as these
young and the old"
old in the imaginative
0
consideration of learning*"
learning," "Learntab?|o
tab"
—e
p during class, occasionoccaslonally
■ rag
eg without
without a tie, holding
ing" is
Is wbat
what teachers and students
a c";•
c'.•
outdoors,, playing golf or
do with knowledge and thinking*
thinking, and
othe-i-V'.;se
otho. . se socially mixing with stu- with each other*
other. This is the end of
dents and (worst of all) encouragcollege, and freedom: is its means.
college*
ing students to call me by my
Freed cm o-f
Freedom
of learning must exist for
first name,. I was told by other
both vh
sr
?.r and student— LehrfretLehrfrcifaculty members that I was "too"toor
heit n.v.
-.ornfre the it. As It
it ;row
now
Meit
co-: -g-rnfre
permissive" in the conduct of my
exists,;
disorT is a paper college
ooldegs
exists
■bvdison
c h
classes and in
In letting students
with'no
with- no standard of excellent:
excelleno-. other
make up work-.
work". Finally I received"
received
The
than superficial conformity, Cine
a direct threat from an adminisFixer, If it"
Fixer*
lb can survive,,
survive, might do
trator because I could not in
ih
well to attempt to investigate whab
promptod
prompted certain Madison
Madlsonr professors
good conscience endorse a specific
ttcr close their classroomr
tkr
classroom doors bepolicy
phllosoohlcal
po? icy statement for phlloso-ohlcal
fore
( cont,.
corct,. on page ^)
and educational reasons, X
I thought
m?.

s-

• ••••• the fixer
(Ex-Prof corrt,)
corrt.)
they would discuss academic freedom wlthirr their owrr classes.. This
could he
be a telling- revelation about nressures, persecution, and
hout
fear of reprisals.
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There is one long-range, conservative solution to the cycle, however.
It is the bussing of schoolchildren
to educational facilities OUTSIDE
the ghetto where the sparks of knowledge and hope may be Ignited, This
can stop the cycle before it leads
Love and peace,
to underemployment and the subsequent production
production of another generaDave Black
tion of
©f ghetto children. Bussing can
Former professor of psychology
destroy the ghetto for good,
0
_ Those who argue against bussing
only advertise their brutish racism*
NAKED POWER—One of the features
for they oppose bussing to ACHIEVE
of. Pentagon social life is a pool
integration when that very device
for nude swimming. Its use is rehas long been used--without
used—without protest
stricted to officers and clvlllanr
civilian— to PREVENT integration. During
—to
enroloyees who earn ^11,-500
$11,.500 or more.
employees
more, * the 1961-62 school year*
year, I was bus_sed some twelve miles past (black)
Luther Jackson High School to
BREAKING UP THE GHETTO
(white) James Madison High in the
There exists in our country a
interests of
of propagating segregation.
segregation^
pattern which threatens
societal patternr
Where were the antf-busslng
anti-bussing spokesthe peace and greatness of the errenmen then? They were, of course,
tire nation. It is a pattern whichr
nodding their bigoted little heads
dlvldes our society into warring
divldes
in lily-white approval while I prefactions^ making brotherhood and
ored for college and the students
pred
unity un attainable dreams. If
It is
at Luther Jackson
Jackson nrepared for unthe horrible, crushing cycle of :■
€fpployment.
efflployment.
segregation.
The sudden opposition to bussing is
For black citizens, the cycle bea terrible, ironic development.
gins in the inexpressably hopeless, Moreover, it is self-destructive,
spirit-choking morass of the
for it is in EVERYOIE'S best integhetto. It progresses through allrests to destroy the ghetto. The
black schools which, inheriting
ghetto costs money to maintain}
maintain;
the ghetto's hopelessness, fail to
payments, unemmoney for welfare payments,,
teach. These schools dally produce
ployment benefits,,
benefits, larger and more
armies
a: p.ies of dropouts, f
fvinctlonal
notional ilefficiently brutal pcblice
pailce forces
literates
unemployed. Whereas
literates,, unemployea.
(no offense,, nice cops),
cops),, a plethora
their pitifully few successes soon
soon
of helpless social workers and a
?.:.ave
1:
ave the ghetto,
ghetto,, these failures
host of other devices designed to
• : a-ain, leaving the ghetto child
remain,
treat the symptoms of segregation.
ample but failure, no hope
'example
It is
IS time to start treating the
;*:t 'cor
co remain hopeless. When the
CAUSE of those symptoms Itself. Now
g.- .jtto child grows up,, his childghetto
is the time
tline to annihilate forced
ren are ghetto children as well.
segregation; the conscience of a
segregation}
This tragedy cannot persist in
in
nation dictates that we do not deAmerica} the ghetto must be delay while people suffer,
stroyed, In so doing,, we must face
*
»
*
*
the enormity of the cycle of
By the way, time is running
rurnlng out.
segregation.
You don't have to be a weatherman...
Open housing alone will not de"Our method will be that of perstroy the ghetto,, for most ghetto
suasion, not"
not coercion,,, we must
:
citizens cannot afford decent
not become bitter and end up hating
hating^'
t
they must have
housing anyway; they-must
(Dr. Martin Luther King, 1956)
reasonably good jobs in order to
"Those who can't stand the sight
nay for liveable housing. Open empay
of blood'
blood should stay home,"
ploymenl alone, however,,
however, is not a
ployment
(Eldridgje
(Eldricfg© Cleaver, 1969)
19^9)
suffisuffl- ,-nt
-mt solution either, for a
deoe
••■•'^cation
dece
•duration is required in orPEACE,
der ■• • —.care
' care decent employment.
Lewis H. Sword
And g"...rto
g' .. v,o schools simply do not
prov...
provih;
a decent education.
f C-Yxf
of- 10
Thus the
the cycle, in
in all its
1 to terr^
d 01 ^ of 10
ible completeness
completeness„
s, is revealedt
/?,.o f.
no adequate
aderuo oe homes without money,
tUJ
Cm\
%
u 1ft
fa ulronf-k
no money without adequate employment
ment,,..f,. no employment without adA surve—
survey made by the College Poll
equate education. President Johnof students on over 100 campuses
son referred to it as the "seamson
Idr stuhas found that 8 out of 10
less web," The problem starts in
dents rate Spiro Agnew's "perforthe ghetto and ends in the ghetto,
ghetto,, mance" poor,*
as do the lives of its citizens,,
0
and there is seemihgly
seemingly no way out».
out..
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I LOVE MY FLAG
I love my flag, I do, I do
Which floats upon the "breeze
hreeze
I also love my arns
arms and legs,
And neck and nose and knees.
One little shell might
night spoil
then all
them
Or give them
then such a twist
They would be
he of no use to ne
me
I guess I won't enlist.

A Canadian Government spokesman has estimated that there are
nan
more than 300 South Vietnamese
Army deserters and draft dodgers,
many of them university students,
in Canada, Some of these exiles
were sent to Canada by
hy the Saigon
government on Canadian Government
scholarships, some left Vietnam by
hy
having their families bribe
hrihe Saigon
officials, while an unknown number
got there by
hy "devious means."
The information was disclosed
in an article in the Sunday supplement "Parade," which said antiSaigon students have organized a
Vietnamese Patriots in Canada Organization in Montreal, (Amex)
0
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I love ny
my country, yes,
I do,
I hope her folks do well.
Without our arms and legs and
things,
I think we'd look like hell.
Young men with faces half shot off
Are unfit to be
he kissed,
I've read in hooks
books it spoils
their looks;
I guess I won't enlist.
-.ncnymous,
cnymous,

^1
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Industrial Worker
April 14, 1917

9
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Safeway continues to buy
huy scab
grapes! Although 84^
84W of the table
grapes growers have now signed congranes
tracts with the Farm Workers'^Union
Workers' Union
and every major chain in the East
is now buying union-picked grapes,
Safeway continues to deliberately
patronize the handful of holdout
growers—the only chain on the East
Coast still breaking the grape
strike!
s"bx^iko!
Please, BOYCOTT SAFEWAY
SaFLWAY until
they agree to handle only Union
;rapes .*
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Abortion*" Counseling
VVTV. 7'fzUTi. '•. Wi. rf".4^5-8000
E&imt
G ounsei:mg (l)". cT) .V.
485-8000
American Civil Liberties Union (D.C.).,
(U.C.).,
483-3830
John C. Lowe (ACLU Attorney, Charlottesville)
296-8188
Student Counseling (Madison College)
......433-6175
..433-6175
Drug 0 fenders
"enders Rights Committee (D.C.)
(D.C.).,
244-6683
244-6688
Dean o .es
ns Fox (Residence)
(.Residence)
..434-1988
.,434-1988
Free Clrnic (D.C.)„.
(D.C.)
965-5476
G.W. University Draft Center (D.C.)..,
(D.C.)..
...338-0182
.338-0182
Dean Daniel Hall (Residence)
..434-5204
Infirmary (Madison College)
433-6177
62
Legal Aid (D.C)..
9-5179
:
Massanutten Mental Health Clinic (Harrisonburg)
434-n."•U
434-j
{'^
President Miller (Residence)
^54-6c82
434-6p82
Rational Welfare Rights Organization (D.C.)
.....347-7727
347-7727
Corp. Adolph H.
H, Phillips (Quarters)
434-6b53
434-6o53
White House,
455-1414
House
456-1
41 4
Woman's Liberation (D.C)
232-5145
J
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1^N-bW YORK (LKS)—The fall"tern
fall"term is
here, and In
in a state of trepidation
and queasy pessimism, university
officals are gnashing their teeth
Tver
rver the dark unknown.
unkn.own,
College administrators are freaking. They know, according to a recent report in the Wall Street Journal, that the "major
"ma^or issues
Issues that
nave sparked campus disorders in
the past—the war in Vietnam, the
draft and radical problems—are
still present." Furthermore, some
parents are having second thoughts
about sending their children away
to college this year where they may
be shot down by the National Guard
or by other law enforcers. (New admissions at Kent State, for example,
are down 10 per cent.)
These problems have driven frightened university officials into a
summer of "extensive security preparation. "
A recent article in the U.S. News
and World Report outlines some results of this summer's "security
prepapation" (those that aren't to
be kept secret and us^d
used later to
surprise students):
*A new law affectir
affectiry; -W1
o"11 public institutions in Ohio p
i . ...ides
v ides a mandHtory
a hory one-year suspension for any
11
.indent
lent or faculty member convicted
:r.
:
a court of law of campus disrup"n* The State Board of Regents in
iv-a
.. . a now requires a one year suspen"a
"o or
cr dismissal for any student,
fa salty or staff member who is found
facalty
guilty of violating "new and stiffer
stiffen
r-.npo.
it
rules-,.,"

members of the faculty to help keep
UCLA in the event of
the peace at UCM
trouble,
♦Under a little-used California law*Under
law,
any male over 18 can be deputized
at any time. If he then does not
come to the aid of the police, he
can be arrested.
arrested, A spokesman for
Chief Davis said the situation
would have
before
would
have to
to be
be^ "critical"
critical
befor
this idea was tried,
♦Often, after a major disturbance,
*Oftenafter
it is difficult to prove a case a—
against offenders because of lack
of identification. As an aid in
disciplinary or court proceedings,
several colleges are experimenting
with video-tape, which records both
sight and sound. Others use still oi
motion-picture cameras. (Madison
used both types of equipment last
spring.) It has also been suggested
that rioters be sprayed with a longlasting dye so they can be readily identified.
♦Faculty members are forbidden to
^Faculty
s 'u iWo or boycott classes at Wisstiike
consin State universities under a
uniform employment contract adopted by the Board of Regents. Violation of the contract could result
in suspension without pay, forfeiture of salary, or termination of
employment.
Law and order will be hard pressed to prevail on campuses this
fall, and university officials know
it. Dat
But they are caught in a maze
of riot control, blue ribbon commbeefed-up security forces,
issions, beefed—up
new
new ai1
and
^ better IDs, bigger and
or "pofor
better locks, and screens -_
potential troublemakers."
And
that's
troublemakers.
.,hao s
why the
"t118 student body president of
Jackson State College, where two
blacks were
were shot
shot to
to death
death and
and a
a
blacks
dozen others wounded by police last
May, told President Nixon's CornCommission on campus unrest that un—
unless conditions were changed, the
l&us
"may
campus troubles of last spring ''may
8 a
be on
only
like
a
Saturday
night
fish-'-y li^
fry."

♦Authority has been given to college
*Authority
presidents in Iowa and California
to ban students from their campuses
temporarily if, in the opinion of
the presidents, the students are
likely to be
be.disturbers,
.disturbers.
♦Many campuses are doubling the num*Many
ber of security police on campu
campus.
♦A few schools are trying to screen _
*A
.
0
out troublemakers before they get
you.
CAljetJs ^
&
"you.
(Ahtii
in. (Zodlson
(."Wilson sent a letter to all
in,
1
paren !'
■f students, new and old,
ckltq^ it)
'9 a
o. piece
pl&ce
iijis?
(at t_:r •
cost) stating: "If for any
reas
■ 'vie and students are not
reac en
■rents
WASHINGTON (LNS)—The Pentagon
will... i.
c prepared to accept the
willoug
has begun the construction of a
respor..
respor...
llities
lities inherent in the
$15,000 paneled "meditation room"
establi-ri'Td
establi
icd
d laws, rules, and reguso- that the nation's generals and
so
:
lationc .
lations
Turns
o
yenYOU to make
■ake other
admirals can have an appropriate
admirala
plans o h .
-;s beyond
drugs"
place to think about God, Presummedical
bo.
bounds,
those
who
disrethose,
whodisre,
j
„
ably
_;.ed
ably,, the rest of the fivefive-cried
gard the
..he rrghts
ri
continue to
:s Oa.
of otners, and those building
building will
will continue
to be
.r dedidediwho either advocate or knowingly
cated
other activities.
activities. The
The medmedcated to
to other
participate in disruptive acts are
itation
room
was
inspired
by
a
itation room was inspired by a simsimnot welcome
Comparison
to
the
e 80Eie here,"
181 6
ilar room in the Congress, which
)f i
o
" *
Comparison-to the nar
UVA letter shows how restrictive
-Defense
Secretary Laird
Laird visited
-Defense Secretary
visited
Madison is,)
Maaison
recently.
recently.
♦In Los
los Angeles Police Chief Edward
*In
v*
V«
Pa,"/is has ;■ -Iked
Davis
-m. ked about swearing
sweardns' In
in
*<5^ ^wCZr
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SEX LAW CHALLENGED

A 179-year-old law that prohibits sexual intercourse between unun-^
"The streets of our country are
married persons is being challenged
in turmoil. The universities are
by the New Jersey American Civil
filled with students rebelling and
Liberties Union. The ACLUis
ACLU is aprioting.. Communists are seeking to
pealing a lower-court decision updestroy our country. Russia is
holding the conviction of a Paterthreatening us with her might and
son couple convicted on three
the Republic is in danger. Yes,
counts of fornication. Steve Nagler
danger from within and without.
executive director of the ACLU
We need law and order. Yes, with- New Jersey division, says the brief
out law and order our nation cancontends that the arrest of Charnot survive. Elect us and we shall
,les
les Barr and June Clark is blatenrestore law and order,"
order." •
tly unconstitutional. "Private matters of this sort are of no busiAdolph Hitler in an
ness
to the state," says Nagler.
election speech, HamIf
the
statute were strictly upburg, Germany, 1932
held, the ACLU argues, it would
0
lead to the arrest of "a large percentage of the adult population of
New
Jersey." Unless the conviction
Mi
Kbg Tferest'Mil
Gme
is reversed, Barr must serve two
Quicksilver Times—The grass har- months in jail. Clark received a
vest is almost upon us. That sun
suspended sentence.
drenched, lovingly-cared-for, green
0
sticky treasure that
tlaat ripened all the"
hot summer bursts into bloom very
"Things are in the saddle and
soon—and that is the time to cut
ride mankind."
person
it, just as the flowers are at
their fullest.
0
The harvest couldn't be simpler.
The proportion of the National
Just slice down the plant and hang
Budget
spent on all natural reit upside down in some wind free
source
programs
has declined steadplace like a barn loft or an attic.
ily
since
1959.
Place a sheet under it to catch
what falls off. In a pinch, merely
2.3$
1965
2.3^
spread the grass out on newspapers
1966
2.2$
or sheets in any room and put sev1967
2.0$
eral fans in the room with it. Aim
cral
1968
1.9$
1 .9$
the fans up in the air so the loose
1,9$ estimated
1969
1.9$
grass doesn't scatter. Turn often.
1,8$ estimated
1970
1.8$
In both these ways it will dry in
about two or three days. Unless
there
tiicxc ie an emergency, don't dry
"You see, I look upon this wholf
whole
it in the oven; but, if you must,
thing
as
like,
the
oppressor
is
set the oven temperature for awasting people's time. To me, that
bout 125-175 degrees, the lower the
what
it simply boils down to, bebetter. Spread it on a cookie sheet
cause there are other things that
or foil. Watch out that the grass
I would like to be doing. But you
youf:
doesn't char—which it
readily does if it stays in the oven being interfered with, and you
know that you can't do your thing,
even a few minutes too long.
because if you don't pay attention
Special equipment to dry grass
to what's going on around you, you
should be avoided unless the amount
may be sitting under a tree, you
to be harvested is truly phenomenknow, reading some poems and smoking
al, A plain old sheet, fans, and
a joint and talking to your other
a secluded room or a barn loft or
half,
and some pigs will come by
attic suffices.
and
drag
you to the gas chamber or
A few things to keep in mind
shoot
you
or crack your head. So
though are that freshly cut grass
you
have
to
get up from beneath
has a moot
most powerful aroma, one that
that
tree,
remembering
that what
cites
perme
permeates
a house. Don't let those
you
want
to
do
is
to
get
back to
who shouldn't stick their noses inthat
tree
just
as
soon
as
you posto the wrong places. Uncured, wet,
sibly
can,
and
so
like,
get
up and
fresh grass will lose more than
sober
up
and
come
down
off
your
its weight upon drying. Don't get
burned by buying wet grass. An ounce trip and deal with the pig, and
then you can talk about going
wet will yield almost nothing dry;
back
to do your thing,"
thing."
a pound wet yields less than eight
ounces dry,
Eldridge Cleaver
0
"thdt
that

500^
5org bepore
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i
m
■u
XT
he Fixer
The
. last
xMW
40
<2®
■7;
'wishes
wishes to
night I lear^
A
ned (via
(
WSVA\
thank the Qulv.
Qu.i;:,
\
%
'■■ o'clock
o ' clock news)
news
silver
ilver
Times,
1
pi
that President Mi
The Militant, ana
and
o
f r
77/
m
ler, aided
the
^'/Rising: Up
U^ Angry for
'
used ^
X/the
material we
we used
''acuity Judiciary
Acuity
the material
articj
asterisked articl
ittee, is taking _T
Box
35
BaK35
in the asterisked
jack to federal court,
OEdWO— 0 —
hoping to bar my attend
a
a
a
<
If
you
have
been
hassled,
at Madison. (Several of
arched
or
busted
on the New
searched
members of this FACULTY committe
committ
Jersey
Turnpike
within
the last
Je
rs
are; President Miller, the Provost>
Provo
are:
six months, please contact Drug
Lrug
Ass2c cant Provost, Lean of Student
Assistant
Services, executive Assistant to the Offenders' Rights Committee, phone
(202) 244-6688.
President, Dean
Lean of Women, Dean
Lean of
ten
len Joined
joined by several heads of de0
oartments.) The name of this committee does seam
seem a bit misleading. They
They^j
S
B!
M
''unanimously
unanimously agreed that Rainey
Painey had
4
violated campus regulations and the
The Fixer offers the Madiscn
court'.s stipulations,'1 Specifically,
court',s
College
Gonlmunity
community free classithey have charged
charged;ms
me with an uncofieds.
Names
and addresses must
must^_
operative "spirit," "repeated harassment" of Miller and participation br included, but need not be printed. Write The Fixer, Madison Colin the vigil last spring in Wilson,
lege
Press "(Free)
"(Ffee),, Box 35, Broadthen I heard this I became a bit
Uhen
V^, 22815.
confused, I am already "indefinitely way, VS.
confused.
*
suspended" for my actions in Wilson.
Miller says being "indefinitely
suspended" is like being "kicked
out." Why would the school go to the
effort, not to mention the expense
involved, of having me barred from ■
ladison when presently I face arrest
.f I set foot on Madison's campus?
■. can think of only one reason; they
-cw that Judge Merhige is going
.new
n.i? rule sections of Madison's
s hand'jook overbroad, therefore unconsti'jjok
tutional, thus allowing the suspended students to return to Madison.
Mr, Gordon, one of our ACLU attorneys, agreed with this hypothesis.
Hopefully
withTrj a tow
Pow days at
Hopefully,
} within
least five suspended students will
return to Madison, marking the second legal defeat Madison has received in as many years. And with
the sections in the handbook declared unconstitutional our trespass
appeal will surely be successful,
adding still a third loss to MadJJadison'sf. already
ison'
f ready poor record..Madison
recordMadison
is fine ng
ig it very uncomfortable to
;
deny ■
■r
nts
.ts their rights.
..toy
D:
L: . '
Icy like a bunch of ele.ds simply because a rule
raentc, :■ ■. :.ds
mentc
Ly held over you. Question
is unj
un; , :.,i.y
, And if a "law,
"Irw, rule
ru
all rul
ule or
:
regulat
ndul;
rictive
undul;
regulat.
strictive,
WORK to L..,.
abci._
abcx
1,
d,

WANTED—a good place for four pupWANTEL—a
pies and three kittens to live,
They're 6 wks. old. Tina 896-6602
0
The Fixer needs at least one
person in every dorm to distribute
the paper and accept donations.
Usually this Job
job requires only one
hour a week of your time. If you
would like to. help us please call
433-5460 or come to our
at 453-5460
Lean at
Dean
meeting
ng at Doc's
Loc's (across from
open meet
school) on Thursday at 6:30.
-fV
2
v

m
SJF
••ut

■"i-;

7^
m
wmd
fx

(LNS)—Luring
BUFFALO, N.Y. (LNS)—Dur
ing
World War II, Walter Dornberger
Lornberger
was a general. And, like most of
the Big Brass of the officer caste
in the Army, he retired to become
a top executive for one of the big
corporations in America. Walter
Lornberger is now an executive
Dornberger
vice-president for Bell Aerosystems in Buffalo and resides in Boston Hill:;
Hill::,y a rich Buffalo suburb.
The p. ,. y thing distinctive a:
bcrt
bc "
j story is that Walter
;
Lo o
Do'i
, r
n was a Nazi General,
Gener3!, WalJay Rainey
ter 1.0
lo. . oerger,
.■erger, like Werner Von
von
Braun and other Nazi big-wigs, now
0
resides and makes good money here
DAWK
DOVE?—Senator Charles MacC
LAWK OR LOVE?—Senator
Mathias, Jr. (R.-Md.)
(R. Md.) favors a "cre- in America while many Panthers and
others fighting against American
eping ceasefire" in Vietnam.*
fascism reside in prison.

